Satellite Operations at ARRL Headquarters, Newington, CT USA
ARRL Headquarters Main Building
W1AW: The Hiram Percy Maxim Memorial Station
One of Two 30-Meter Towers for HF Antennas
W1AW Satellite Array
With Antennas for 144, 430, 1200 and 2400 MHz
Welcome to W1AW
The Hiram Percy Maxim Memorial Station

- W1AW and the Headquarters building are open 8 AM - 5 PM Monday-Friday, except holidays. W1AW is closed noon - 1 PM.
- Tours begin in the Headquarters building across the parking lot. Please check in with the receptionist.
- W1AW Operating Schedule:
  - 8 AM - Noon
  - 1 PM - 5:00 PM
- Licensed amateurs who have a Ham radio license or a copy with them can operate W1AW during these hours.
- Smoke-free Environment.
- No Food or Drink.
- Closed Weekends and Holidays.

ARRL

W1AW Main Entrance
Three Operating “Studios” at W1AW
The W1AW Satellite Position in Studio 2
A View of the Rotator Control and Rotator/Computer Interface
The W1AW Workbench with a Newly Purchased Yaesu G-5500 Az/El Rotator Awaiting Installation
Employees Usually Operate from W1HQ/W1INF Inside the Headquarters Building
The Satellite Position at W1HQ/W1INF
The ARRL Laboratory
Screen Room for QST Product Review Testing
OSCAR 1 Flight Model